WEEKEND LUNCH SPECIALS
#STREETFOOD #BANGKOKLOCAL #TRUETHAIFOOD
Saturday & Sunday 11:30am-5:00pm

STARTER

“Tom Yum” Thai Spicy & Sour Soup 冬蔭湯
Lemongrass, lime leaves & galangal, lime juice, mushroom, topped with coriander; contains milk & coconut milk

Vegetarian Thai Spring Roll 泰式素春卷
Golden fried; cabbages, carrots, taro & vermicelli, served with house plum sauce

CHOICES OF MAIN

Bangkok-Style “Pad Thai”
ผัดไทย

曼谷原味炒貴刁

The authentic and must-try street food in Bangkok. Rice noodle stir-fried with eggs, tofu, green onions, bean sprouts in homemade sauce made with
imported tamarin, palm sugar; served with peanuts and fresh lime. Chicken

雞 13.95 / Chicken & Shrimps 雞+鮮蝦 15.95

“Pad See Ew”
ี
ผัดซอวิ+ 泰式豉油皇炒貴刁
The popular Thai stir fried noodles straight from the streets of Thailand; stir-fried flat rice noodle with eggs, vegetables in imported Thai soy sauce with

Chicken 雞 or

No Meat 素 13.95

“Pad Ga Prao” Thai Basil Chicken
ผัดกะเพรา 地道香葉炒雞肉碎. 配煎雞蛋
One of Thailand's most popular street food dishes. Stir-fried minced chicken with holy basil leaves, chopped green beans, chopped red
pepper, Thai chili, soy sauce, oyster sauce; topped with crispy fried egg, served with steamed jasmine rice 14.95

“Mussamun” Curry Beef Brisket
แกงมาชะแมนเนือ
: โค 泰國蜜沙文咖哩牛腩
Considered to be the most delicious curry dish in Thai cooking. Massaman was introduced to Siam directly via Muslim Persian traders in the 17th century,
incorporated Thai ingredients and became a truly Thai dish. Beef brisket in homemade Mussamun curry boiled and dissolved in coconut cream, simmered with
onions, roasted potatoes and peanuts (contains dairy). Sweet to follow taste with a pleasant cooling throat sensation. Served with steamed jasmine rice 14.95

“Gaeng Kiew Wan” Thai Green Curry
แกงเขียวหวาน 泰國地道青咖哩
Signature homemade curry cooked with eggplants, red peppers, lime leaves, coconut milk; served with steamed jasmine rice

Chicken 雞 or

Mix Vegetables & Tofu 時菜 14.95

“Gaeng Daeng” Thai Red Curry Chicken
แกงเผ็ด 泰國地道紅咖哩
Homemade red curry cooked with stripped bamboo shoots, eggplants, red peppers, basil, coconut milk; served with steamed jasmine rice

Chicken 14.95 /

Mix Vegetables & Tofu 13.95

“Khao Soi” Northern Thai Curry Noodle with Beef Briskets
ข ้าวซอย 泰北咖哩牛腩黃金麵
Fresh & crispy fried egg noodle in wet, rich textured curry broth with coconut milk, braised beef briskets, red onions, pickled mustard, bean sprouts; homemade
Thai chili oil and fresh lime served on the side.

14.95

Thai Cashew Chicken
ไก่ผัดเม็ดมะม่วง 泰式腰果炒雞
Stir-fried chicken with onions, green onions, cashew nuts, red & green peppers, dried red chili; served with steamed jasmine rice 14.95

Vegetarian

Mild

Medium Spicy

Spicy

No substitutions or changes on Combos. Please advise your server of any food allergies when ordering. No price or size adjustment when opt out any item in the combos. Full
price of lunch combos must be charged. Orders must be placed before 5:00pm. 15% gratuity will be added to bill total for group of 8 or above

WHAT TO PAIR WITH STREET FOOD?

